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L34,
plants,

y "HPST l,ggg;£ I;: BuTAhY:
I received riy firnx, l#esoa in
botany from a student "by the saso of Srlsvoll^
who is now County Judge of the County of
Waukesha in Wisconsin.

he was often lao.gh.ed

at for his anxiety to instruct others una for
his frequently s&ying: "My greatest enjoyment
in in impacting instruction#8.

While I was

standing on the stone stops of the dormitory I
was joined "by Mr. Griswold, who reached up and
plucked a flower from a branch of the Locust
which overhung the steps, and handing it to ne,
he said: "Mali*, do you know what family the
Locust belongs to?*

M*§f

I said: "ho, I don't

236.

know anything about Botany 11 .
what is it like?"

;{« said: "Well,

I said: "Wall, „}%.< flo sr

louka like the flower of «h > bean or pea".

he

said: "well, it belongs to the bean and pea
family' »

4. said: "But bow can that be, when

the heart and pea is usually a weak climbing
herb, and mis Locust is a large hard . ood throw
ing tree?"

He said: "That is true, hut it is

also true that they ere alike in other ways, and
that they belong to the same family.

You look

at the beautiful form of the flower", he said;
"you see the upper petal is broad  that you
iind is tno same in tha bcun and pea.

You

will find that the two loor petals (one on each
side) are wing shaped.

The upper one is called

tr?e Banner, and the two lo« or »«.. t&if? are united
on their edges and curve up like a keel, and
these two form what is called the Keel.

How,
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you will find that all these peculiarities 
the Banner ,.nd the Keel  are alike, and you will
find ho same in the vine.
at ;li. other urmns.

And anain, look at

Th .. pistoln and

stamens, you see that nin

he

of the ten sta. ens

,
.. .
have their filaments united, into a sOiaaf or tube
whj.Ci! surrounds tne pistol, hut tha tenth stoaten
iitu the ijxa..ant. fr.jo.
liar, is it not?

Ho , tlx t lv. v :ry "oscu«*

You *.vill find it the same

in the true arid the vino.

Well", ha said, "all

those things could not ha a coincidence".

I

said: "Well, the idea. of the Creator in Making
the peas and t*e locust tree  evidently Ho had
wha same idea in both,

Ke *»as uorking on a

pener&l plan, although they v»erc greatly varied".
0

'i

s®i ci, "look at ,h„. leaves.

You see

the leaf of the locust is a compound leaf, and
BO also is the leaf of the pea.

<?e¥zf

Hot/ taste the
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leaf of the locust",

X did bo and found that

it tasted exactly like the leaf of the pea.
"How look at the seeds",

I founu they were

located in a pod and all l&gums like the pods of
th. pea, end also showing the one id a running
through the locust and the pea  "both of them.
One was a struggling vine and the other a "big
tree.

"For/, V i l r , you see hy that that plants

are not classified urbitrarily, but that Botany
consists in simply tracing and discovering the
relationship "between different plants, and that
th .. plants have "been set in families and in the
natural orders and in kingdoms, etcetera, Tby
nature, and the "botanist simply has to truce
*

this relationship.

Kan has nothing to do with

clarifying plants.

Shis, ie simply a natural

system.n
I was charmed, and from that tirae I

£3'/,
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"became a botniat; go in  around on Saturday a
and gathering the £1overa and putting then into
a basket in ay roam and studying thorn day and
night, and continuing to study thca in the harvea *
field and then following it up at the University,
booking bach on nj collage course, the views
opened "by Chemistry, Physics, Geology and
Botany seemed to me the most useful and worictar
f'.il.

Xhl attraction and repulsion of vac

atoms composing the globe, m. rching and .retreat
ing  the harmony, the oneness, of all of the
life of the world, etcetera  the methods "by
which nature builds and pulls down in sculptur
ing the globe; one for., of beauty after another
in endless variety.
But hills eagerly stud ing and pursuing
these sciences I still indulged my love of
mechanical invention.

I invented a desk in

239.

vhich all tee "b oka I had to study war® arranged,
in order at 'he lie ginning of such tare..

I also

made a bed v/hich sat ma on Ely feet every morn
in" at 'u , hour d: ;or.inad on, trnd In .inter
just as t5v bed stood r.a on the floor it light d
a lamp  another small invention  the lamp
wnich

as lighted.

Then after ths minutes al

lowed for crossing had elapsed a clock vau hoard
at ay desk and the first book to be

was

pushed up from the rack belei. the top of the
dash and thrown open and allowed to remain there
the number of minutes required.

2hon the

machinery closed the book and allowed it to drop
back into itn stall In the rackj then moved for
ward and threw up the next in order, and so on,
all the d?

being divided according to the time

of recitation, or tine req irod and allotted to
each study.

: .sides this,

though" it

ould
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be a fine thing in the summer time when the eun
rose early, to dispense with the clock machinery
'hieh took me from my bed, and aaks u*3 of the
mm to control the action of he bedstead,
simply by taking a lens out of a spygle.se that
I had, fixing it in a frame and pointing it in
the direction In thick, the sun rose, and when
the sunbeams passed through that lens they were
focused on a thread which vs.a burned throuh.
and

v.h..

bed « ,s thus allowed to drop and put me

en a,/ foot.

If I should do aire to arise an

hour, or any given time, after sunrise, this 
could bo arranged by simply turning the frame
that hold the 1;ns the number of degrees to al
low that lens k focus or tliut fruue, eick.ara,
etcetera,
I eltiu invented u mcliiae to make
visible the growth of a plant and the action of

£41.

the sunlight in increasing the rata of growth,
shorn hi placing th* Machine in full sunlight
or in shadow.

¥ ill, that war*

Tory delicate

thing, "but that in just enough to show it.
Besides this 1 invented a "barometer
and a lot of novel scientific apparatus.

»iy

room was regarded as a sort of shov; place "by the
Professors,

vho on Saturday# oftentimes brought

visiters to show the wonders that I had In my
room.

And when, eome eighteen years after I

left the University, I sauntered over chs campus
in time of vacation I enquired of a man who
se ;ned to 1;> J t: axn

some char ,« of the groind 

I ashed him if he wa§ connectd with the Uni
versity.

Ho a'ud: Tss, I a=t Janitor".

I

said: "¥b ox has become of Prsttr?" (he ray Janitor
in i%

time).

T

tn said: "CtJ £s*aet"fc h

alive and

« ill, hut ha is not so old that he does vary
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And then I said: "I was hare many years

rk<y4^
ayo% end painted

,. r o o m j o : o n n , , r i f  c p

tr>
that was my room.
you ...re", and

Ho said: tt OhI

then I know who

nen round % naio,

I raid:

"How comes it that you know ay name?"

He said:

"OhJ PrtriTt points ou v that room to all the nev
comers that arrive at the University and tell!
of

i , . o nd or e " h a t u s e d , t o h e i n t h a t r o o m " .

Se that the memory of my little inventions long
arrvivr,: after I left the fniversit
I loft the fniveroitj on an excursion
My f i r s t b o t a n i c a l e x c u r s i o n .

I loft at the

end of the term with two companions on a
1)clonical ramhlc.

t»

anueu a c: roc on >1 map,

i v'.i £<

down the Valley of the Wisconsin to the Missis
sippi,

p fio .Mieuiaaippi on the >: "ht bank to

the f a l l s of

ct.

Anthony, and than down the l e f t

hank through the woods, near or far from the
d?Jf#2 ®p

R i v e r , ay t i n e and chance d i r e c t i o n s s i g h t de
termine  e t r u l ; magnificent ramble, but l i k e
mast o t h e r s , f a r e a s i e r t o plan than to e x e c u t e .
The m i l e s on t h e map seemed t o "be smoother and
s h o r t e r then v.hen walked i n hot sunshine, o f t e n 
times hungrj ioxd weary, and the n i g h t s made
r e s t l e s s h j s«varris of n o s q r i t e s .

.each u i us

ea«. r i d i p i ? n t $ p r e s s and t h e t h i r d p a r t of a
vary l i n t t e n t , hut no food o r cooking' u t e n s i l s ,
uepentiits,  n . i r c i y upon what w® might procure
* ' farmhouses o r v i l l a g e s , but our f i n e excur
s i o n ended a t P r a i r i e du Chi e n .

Kino d i d not

orm  .ore, h u t i:a two companions c u t s h o r t t h e i r
Jxcursion

t P r a i r i e d. Chien, discouraged b.

t h e common d i f f i c u l t i e s of

l y i n g out doors w i t h 

out e l . !ketsj and with t h e coagaon d i f f i c u l t i e s
lXx ;



li

a* r «ndine such journey a , .such a s  i t t i n g

food, e t c e t e r a .

0n« took the stage f o r home,

Cllw<kcl
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and the other a railroad train, leaving me alone.
I first thought of pushing on and completing the
t

whole excu sion, hut concluded to g, 'on tocard
my home near Portage by wa,< of the loft hank of
the itir.siseippi, passing take J'/Cndofco on 'the
north, which la, at a distance of ten or fifteen
miles.

I had. my last view of the tlnivcrsity

grounds, where I had spent so many ha gey , hope
ful da. a.

This was my real lea?eti inc. : ,f

ay Alma ater, and the thought that those b pay,
eventful days mere ended brought tears to my
ay8».

I turned away, never to s 0 the Univer

sity again for eighteen years.

Then I pushed

on alone to Portage, heavy 1 den with nev plans
and all of the discomfort» of the way; but as
usual all the gains regained, while all the
pains of the excursion vanished.
After earning 0 f;w dollars worming on

my brotherinlaw's farm near Portage, I set
off on uhe first of my lonely excursions, botan
izing in glorious freedom around the Great
Lakes, staking a stay of about a, year on the
shores of "ho Georgian Bay*

After w&iiin

through

innumerable swamps of dense taaarae, pine, host
loci: and staple, and other vo©ub, cliibiBK the
balsam fir

to see the rich crop© of cones at

the top, finding many charming plants in the
bogs, and mosses and ferns, ugh? rarest and the
most beautiful of the flowerin »? plants which I
discovered on this fir® lonely excursion was

n&iipso

borealio (the Hieder of the north).

1

had been fording streams more and more difficult
to cross ano wading bogs and swamps that seemed
mors and more extensive and more difficult to
find one's v/ay through, and entering one of
these great tamarac swamps on ; morning, holding

coares by compass* I began to fear that I
would not he able to

out of the b z V sun

down to find a dry piece of ground to l&y down
on, net vixen tie v&# seeaieei must disccurn ;;ing,
wading the otream, on the further money hank I
discovered tnis beautiful Kinder  this ooauti
ful Jaiipso.

ifo other bloom was n ;ar it, for

the bog a aho. u distance belo . the surface ..as
at ill frozen and the water v;as ioe cold, and the
growth of the tamar&e was so close that there
was no other plant in flower near it. it seemed
the most spiritual of all the flower people I
had ever set  it was growing not in the ground
hut in a bed of yellow mosses.

It sprang from

a small dhiw.., hud, imbedded in flu. moss, end it
had onl;, uxw leaf end one flower.

The flower

was white and made the impression of the utmost
parity ana chas ity  pure and chaste as snow.

24?.
u
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It

is wonderful hot mat ting some individual plant
dxs.^ ...iU i, :.'ut^;ya tai iiniwnco iiapressior. on « j)ur~
won.

happened sone Pcrtyfive years ago,

«.na e^. biooting with tnat plant was ioro iapree*
iijva „o *it,* vttidi tii«

of any huaan "being,

with perhaps one or two exceptions (like
1

I

hlJT iiijti) ,
"Whon I was leaving the University

Professor J. 0. Butler said: "John, I would like
to know
*"
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blanks ts, twxd siso without supper or br oakfsst,
l"'uU6ually I could buy a loaf of broad hare or
thai a *»t „ idexy spread clearings.

I/hen I r a ached

the oho res of Georgian Bay I was ro much in
terested in the forests and plants in general
of this region  especially of the great variety
of uooo .o and liv_raorta,

Met I war M ua , amTm

l.v studying  and as I was also at this tine out
,ii mm&j again, I v.ua glad

stay a consider

able time to earn enough he go on.

I was

fortunate in finding work in a Tj.auniful dell
where there was
" , U £ l '

ua J

saw mill and some It thes for

Musics una fori: handles, and so forth,

at ten dollar® a month and hoard.
all sua 3 a day a

mcl ,te

Of course,

long evenings in Bureuer 

were devoted so the study of the plants and the
rocks of lie region.

dare I learned practical
v

millwright2.tig and invented a number of machines,
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which in *, few months irere cunutaaod by fire 
when the mill and all those things in it 'were
consumed by fire.
move on.

It wan ..he; necessary to

Looking oyer the man I saw

Indianapolis * as an important railroad center,
and probably had manufactories of different
aorta in which I could find employment, ,ith
the advantage of this being in tin center of
one oi Cue ver, richest forest© of roanuheaded
deciduous hard wood trees

pen all the Continent,

here I was successful in gaining employment in
a carriage manufactory, making hubs, gpokas,
etcetera; full of circular saw© and chucks and
eccentric lathes and concentric 1 thee, una so
forth (well that is enough of that).
I fiist worked '."'J t.uu collr.s.re u
v.'ifhout board, of course.

The second week my

wages were increased to eighteen a week, and
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later to c.;,"bij\)X

five 

f

rreatly onioyed this raetoa.oical
to la^.ke iaiproT
charge

of

v

*/ark, und bugan

ants on the Machinery.

all r]« circular

I

rnrnta ^m

I had

cutting

hickory, and always u&« called upon to put up
the? n ?w ma chine

royhred, and I wa« in great

dsnrar of "becoming so successful that aiy bot&ni
'

'«<? gaoloieat

On. da.

on

of

todies ?rh gh* V

inturrrgtad.

h=. f.r.: said: "John, ho, long

are /cu going to eta; with is?"

I said. »Tt«l

long  just long enough to earn u few hundred
dollars, and. then I ?;»> going on v/ith ;uy studies
in the

ods H .

f,;

s

act:

,ou u, c

doing vary well, and if you will stop we will
give you the for aman ship of the shop 1 *, and held
out sots hape» of y .rh—)g giving ... an interest
in t.he firm; hut I said that, although 1 lir.od
the work of inventing and enjoyed the rush and

If#

. .

i il

roar and whirl of so suaiy tauohines  it ,/ac a
places, that factory, according to ri, own heart 
hut the attractions of nature or ,r.i stronger, and
I muB » ©osatiiao gut away.
I lv,ft Indiana oil is and all its fin® 
surrounding forests, vlxicfc I reveled in every
Sunday, aooner than X expected or I had planned,
hy wn accident,
I'or a ne

I had put in a countershaft

circular saw, ;mi

i,u

ho it vac

nsw it stretched considerably after having haen
run a short time, so that I hod to cut out a
piece of fh? "bolt, and in enlacing

: "belt

for

this purpose I found vho lac® very firrily drawn
through the holes and I made use of the nail
like «<& of it? fin which goes into tee handle
to unlace the "belt, and in doing this consider
able force /us required and it slipped and im
piarccd ly right eye on the edge of ;>e ccrneft,

and after t"' ! ? first shock was over I closed my
left  tye and lifted the lid of my right *ye,
While the

quit.® buna was dripping from the

wound, gradually I found that the sight was
fading until it "becane perfectly dark.

I said:

" , ,r tier. eye is gone  I will never ess with
that s„ : again 11 .
weakness.

At first I felt no particular

I milked "back to the house where I

was boarding, end in u few hours the shock tc
the nerves vou such thai, I had. to go to hod,
ano Y or, a? on, by sympathy, the other jye became
"blind®*, s that I was in tot .1 darkness, and 1 
fr,rod that I vo dd be pcmanentl; blind.
hrefcnp;:r Butler, .htn he 1 arned from

a letter froa ae that 1 was in Indianapolis,
serf a latter cf introduction to one of da bast
AkhH
f£a2il:.jn there, ana%c heard in gone way ~ I
d n»t know how  that I injured my eye, and they

cEae to see me and brought an Ocwulist who had
studied abroad, end he examined the eye and told
K2

that on account of t'no blunt point of the

file bavin"; pulled aside the iris, it would never
agein ha a perfect aye, but that if 1 should

chance to lose ay left aye, then that right aye

would ha a vary good eye, although not perfect.
Tre

paid: "You or© young and healthy, and the

aquias hums will bo restored and you will s.ie

a^ain wi'h it, and

our left eye after the in

firu&titm has gone down and the shock to the

nerves overcome  yam will he able to get out

as soon as, perhaps, twe or throe months  yau
will get o> t of

in a dark roam).

'our dark room'B.

(I

was

shut

So I was oneouragod to think

that the world was still left open to me.

brlends cheered those lonoly days by reading to

ne  after sunlight could he admitted b;

c, chink
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in the window they would cone and read to /a®.
I used to teach at Sabbath School, and the
children air visited m&  my scholars  and
brought great hhufuls of flowers in v  . spring.
Before I got out of my room spring had opened,
and so vhc time passed pleasantly enough.

As

BO on as I got out of the dart, room I started
out on another long excursion.

I was determined

to make haste ana c tor, m,< wind with the Lord1®
beauty before another accident should deprive me
of eight and soul it up in darkness, ao that if
dorjenees should come lij ulnd would be able to
acbairo the sunshine and beauty of the world .just

as t,ho ugh 1 was looking upon it, ad though shut
up in darkness; therefore frca this time my long
coijuinuaus wanderings un* he eai a to have c<u>
menced.
1 made haste uith all n. heart, bud©

2b5,
adieu to all thoughts of inventing machinery
and determined o devote the rest t * . ; life to
studying the inventions of Oud.

I firit wait

home to "Wisconsin, to take leave of ra/ father
and mother ana bro tiers <attl sisters, all of whoa
were still livin. near Portage.

X aloo

en

to each of the n; xghfcors who had known a© &a a
hoy, renewed ay acquaintance with thou after an
absence of several yours, hade then forxiaXl|f
goodr"by, and whan tncy naked mo where I was gr~
iiH',, x fot.<i d. "'Or i x ci. n *

knov/ — ,'.nc, any* diere

in the wilderness, from here southward.

1 have

already had glorious glimpses of the Visconsin,
Michigan, Iowa and

anaditn wildernesses; tic

I

propose to go couth and ute BOMOthing oi the
vegetation of the warmer part of "ho countj r.
X want to see somo southern wildernesses, and if
pouoioxs.. t( ge t into the tropics somewhere and

eee tropical vtfr.' tat ion."

All the neighbors

wished, im weSflL and advised Me to he careful of
Ju *

 oolth, or;rar.tnded Ma that Vhe swariyps in

ths 'oath v.ir. fd1 of malaria.,
that I

stcetera, and

n.>t sleep out in t}\ ni glit air.

One

old hootch lady  she was p; rticul&rly motherly,
as uo.?aerj y almost as E „ err mother ~ she had
"ftwne iaora than anv oiaer of tl n* : ; thbora, vatch
V caret,i a,a *  a" as 3 v, Imcl gone, said X wsnt
to her house ard stopped over night,

I told,

nan aoouc the walk I had in v3 a:' ting liar.

I

said: "met a alia or so "back hers, just as the
s n

'' xd set, 7 heard a little oarblur  I think

it ms a contr sparrow  that seemed to be saying
3n xiusi cfel notes 'the day Xn dorse, the day is
done'.

J wvr:v""h it rcmnrkable that it should

n> and s< much like 'the day is done' just at
sundown.

I a
da y

sorry that I do net knot exactly

which bird i t

°on'

CI

u'v

novu

*
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aara

to

h

s? id:

on

o

the finost

 i . ; d }
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rub.
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for
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you
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Cha
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re
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arid then
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h.ornic

> : rth Carolina,

at

what

out.
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Thtx
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C e d a r Keju,

the

tlorida.

Cuba, . here I botaniaed a

and

Calf

taken

I

do a with t u x i a f o ro r , *fci C h kepi
moutho. in

in,

I went by t r a i n U,

of "uxico I /unlh coxo

thro;

and to the

1 B no

kill or*.

took a thousand mile
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along the Andoa, fioiu the no. lit , c of She
Continent until I struck a. crio.ta.ay ot ths
Amascm, nrhi.ro I intended

no.ke a raft or skiff

and float down uo tat Ati. n J. j P a finding that
I was convalescing "bat slowly, and as ~hi nox th
em part of ofcutii hnrrica ua.. \rr„. sic fy. in
places, I thought that I uould postpone

Sooth

American trip anu go so CuLifcrnia to :ae
sossriito and tne big trass and the Tegs tat ion
in general.

Accordingly, :o in/ to

a

on

« schooner loach u ..it:. oranges I there to OK
passage on a ste&iaer sailing far Panama., and
crossed the Isthmus and arrived in San }>rancisco
in Aprilj stayed un.. da/ in San hr&ncisct. and
than enquired of a nan ?;ho w&a carrying some
carpenter's tools the nearest way out of town
to thu uncultivated wild pert of the St ate.
He in wonder usned

w do v.ov. wish to fo?w

259.
and I said "anywhere that is wild"; so he direct
ed me to the Oakland Perry and told me to cross
the Bay there, and said that that would he as
good a way out of town as any.

Leaving the

train at Bast Oakland I took ih® first road I
came to and walked up the Santa Clara Valley.
Lhe Oakland Mils at this time (April) after a
vory rainy season were covered with flowers 
patches of yellow and blue and white in endless
variety mad® the slopes of the Mils seen like
a "brilliant

iece of patchwork.

Passing through San Jose and going on
to ffilroy, I began to enquire the way to Yo Se
mite, and ihty said you have to cross the coast
range and go over on the San Joaquin, and then
you will have to enquire the way there.

You go

through the Pecheco Pass,and over theton of the
Pocheco Pass I obtained my first vie

Z60.
of the great iisrra ITevada.

Looking do..;; from

a height of fifteen hundred foot there, expand
ing north and south, lay what appeared as a
level lake of gold  the flowsriost part of the
world I had yet seen.

On the ..astern m rein of

the flowery plain arose the Sierra.

First a

halt of purpl^ish foothills, lightly dotted
with oaks, then above that a broad sons of
coniferous forests  the richest not only in the
number of individual tress of different species,
but in the else and the beauty of those trees.
Above this dark forest son© arose the lofty
mountain peaks, clad in snow, at many places ten
to fifteen fee in depth.

And the atmosphere

was so clear that although the nearest of the
mountain peaks on the apex of the range arose
at & distance of more than one hundred and fifty
miles, they seamd to be set up Just at she right

261.
distance to be seen in all the relationship, and .
seemed so clear that it would he impossible for
a man to walk across the open spaces of the
forest without being seen, even at this dist
unes  something like three hundred miles.

All

the range was comprehended in this one view.
Descending the pass and wading out into
the golden composite I found that the average
depth  the vegetation was over knee deep and
the flowers were so crowded together that in
walking (the whole length of that flower bed,
five hundred miles by forty  this in width) on®
had to step on more than a hundred heads of
flowers at every footstep, showing the richness
of it.
(Add description already written here).
Crossing this greatest of flower
gardens and crossing the San Joaquin at Hill's

262.
Ferry, I followed the ? treed Hirer, which I knew
*

drained Ye straits Valley, and descended the foot
hill a by

of Coltnrville.

This part of my

journey 1 was accompanied "by & young Sngliahoaa
"by the nam© of Children, a most amusing com
panion.

Wc had s ;verul accidents and adven

tures.

At Colt_rvilie in the foothills while

purchasing provisions wo wer : advised "by an
Italian merchant to buy an Amy n shot for pro
tection against hears.

Our hill of faro in

our camps was simple  tea and cakes, the latter
toasted on the coals  made from flour without
any leaven  and of course to shunned hotels in
the valley, seldom
as being too costly.

indulging ©von in crackers,
The cost of the entire

trip of nearly a month was only about throe dol
lars each.

Chilwell, being an Englishman,

loudly lamented being compelled to live on flour
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and water, as he exprcsr id It, and hungered for
flesh; therefor© he made dea; ::. at

efforts to

shoot something to eat  ^uail, etcetera, and
grouse, etcetera, hut ha mo invariably unsuc
cessful  a poor chat  and declared the mm was
of no use.

I told his I thought that was a good

gun if properly loaded and properly aimed; that
at the first camp we made . ftsr his la&ny failures
I would show hin how to load the g n and how to
shoot.

Accordingly when we had reached a height

of six thousand feet, Where the mountains were
covered with snow about C;JC or eight foot deep,
wo cans to a piece called Crane flat, where there
was a small shake shanty.

I loaded the <r>n,

paced off thirty yards fr««A thy cabin, or shanty,
and told Fr. Chilwell tc pin a piece of paper on
the wall arid see if I could not put shot into it
and prove the vrslue of Ah

6i¥i1

gm.

Accordingly

rw' .vj
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Mr. Chil' «11 pinned on a piece of an envelope,
vanished around the corner of the shanty, calling
out "hire away".

I supposed that he had gone

way hack of the cabin, but instead he went in
side of the cabin and stood up against the raark
that he had himself placed on the wall, and as
the shake wall was only about half an inch
thick, the shot passed through and
shoulder.

He eerie out, crying in great con

cern that I had shot him.

The weather being

cold, ha hi on three coats and as many shirts.
I discovered that the shot had passed through all
this clothing and the if^iists were imbedded be
neath the skin and had to be picked out by the
point of a pen knife.

1 said: "Why did you

stand against that mark?"

He said: "Well, I

never thought that the shot would go through the
ouss".

After spending eight or ten days in
3eyi9
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visiting the grsat falls and pswe£&e«lar points
around the valley, ve iao.de tlreturn trip by
way of W&wona, then owned hi Gail and Clark, the
Yoe.

to pioneer,

prom him we procured

a

fresh supply of flour and also acne hear meat,
which, we tasted for the first time, and it was
eagerly oaten h; the Snglishman, jSmt the night
before the start on this return trip re camped
on the margin of the Bridal Veil Meadows, where,
an va lap mt ing our suppers hy the light of the
camp fire, we 'vers visited hy a "brown hear.

We

heard him approaching hy the heavy crackling of
twigs.

Chilwell, in alarm, after listening a

while, a id:
a Oriaaly,

nl

see it, I o«c? it; it»s a "bear,

Where is the gun?"

He said: "You

itke the gun and shoot him  you can shoot best"
(1 had. shot him, .„ >u know).

2iut the grn had

only a charge of bird shot in it; therefore
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fresh supply of flour and also acme hear meat.,
which we tasted for the first time, and #t>* was
eagerly eatan by the

<hsse%^t»S Jhe night

W /. a '< 1 v. y',<<* #''>'
before the start on this return trip as camped
onthejsarTtin of the Bridal Veil Meadows, where,
as wo lay eiA lug our m pars by the light of the
camp fire, we were visited by a brown bear. We
heard hiffi approaching by the heavy eraehling of
twigs.

Chil ail, in alarm, after listening a

rhile, fj.itl:


a

al

sae it, 1 os«> itf it*s a bear|

Where };  h g .n?"

Ha said: You

tahs the gan and shoot hi® « yea can shoot best'
But the gun had
only a charge of bird shot in it; therefore

Sf^u

«
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while the "bear stood on the opposite side of the
fire, at a distance of probably twenty or twenty
five feet, w© hastily loaded in a lot of buck
shot, which would not chamber in the barrel, but
mad® a charge of about a foot or fourteen inches
in length.

Then we p& with the gun at rest,

pointing towards the bear; but according to in
structions from the man who sold the gun, we were
advised not to shoot until the bear attacked us,
s© we waited patiently, looking at the bear, and
f
he finally, after sniffing and whining, walked
off.

We were so such afraid of his return while

asleep (not then knowing that bears never at
tack sleeping crip ere) that we kept awake moot
of the night on guard.
After getting out and making our way
ever the

BROW

to Wawona wthout any tracks to

guide us, we went on up to the celebrated

oeyiq

26?.
I uripoaoy Grove of "big trees.

The longer we

gaged the noive we admired not only their iiaraens®
size, being the great sat of all living things
and making evan the gigantic firs and pines look
like mare weeds growing among corn  so much was
their grandeur dwarfed by these Sequoia Giants.
Ifaile >> camped hero, uho abundance
of bear tracks caused Mr. Ghilweli no little
alarm, and a« proposed that we load the gun .ore
perl/ with b^cjtBhot and., bird shot} hut there
was no metais of drawing the charge  it had to
bo shot off.

The recoil was so groat that it

bruised ;"r. flhilwall1*

shoulder m that ha spun

around like a tap, so that in anger he dropped
tho gun on the ground, having suffered in his
shoulder fmu both «he back and front of the gun
(Description of the great Sequoia forest
already written to be inserted hero).
#P4
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Then ./lies we got down to the plain at
Snaillag Vim uheat and "barley harvest *rs all
ready for the reaper, and WSJ bp ran to enquire
for a job in the harvest field, to replenish oar
very snail stock of money.

At our l&sfc caap

on too farced Bivsr bottom fx. Ohilwell waa aore
and mors eagerly hungering for asat.

He tried

to shoot a jack rabbit and Lis long eared harea
which were very fbundant, but was unable to hit
onu yf them.
of thorn

I t Id him: "feu go and drive one

to eaup and I will shoot him for you",

and aftor running until he was tired and failing
to gat thus up

i thin shooting distance (he did

not discover the humor of it until ha was all
tired «. :t), he said: "I say, 3eotty, this makes
think of the picture I once saw in 'Punch*,
where ihe rasusknepers wars driving ; p the
partridges no be shot h, a Cockney".
0tVZ%
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Thon ha saw one of those burrowing ©wis
on thu top of a fence post, and I said: "If you
are so hungry for flesh whs don't you shoot one
of those ©wis?"
and unfit, ao eat".

"Howls% hi said, "are vermin
I argued that that van all

mere prejudice and custom, and that that owl if
he was stewed in a pot would make prd ty good
soup and the little flash that he hungered for,
but ihnt if hu didn't euro for it, I didn't.
finally pictured the flavor of .He soup

I

ntil he

was persuaded, and thu owl was shot and when he
came to drasa it and cut the head off there was
no Xittla to eat that he was tempted to throw it
sway, "but I said: *3©; now that you have it .
ready for the pot why not "boil it and get some
soup out of it"i so h© hailed it accordingly in
the tea Icettie, but insisted that he did not
113c*. the flsTci of eithor tho nam at 'he meat.
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Ho charged as, saying: "low, Scotty, if you go
to jg gland to sea ay folks don't you tell then
&s *ow ms h'd a howl for a upper* (h : was always
trying to persuade as to go eo England m ih hia).
And when wo got a job on a header wagaa

in the harvest field and were seated at a table
onco more, ":r. Chil.vell never tired of describing
the miseries of a pur© vegetable diet  flour and
water.

S«ia he: ®Wt lived for a whale month on

flour and water*  and he ate so m. ny of thu fine
biscuits at that table, and ate so such of the
boiled pork and beans, that he ma sick for three
or four days afterwards.

He ate about forty

biscuits  @11 the poor woman could rake and
scrape, both warm ones and a lot that had bo._n
warmed over.

^W2f
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The vie'/ of the mountains smd the
forest fire (the noblest of their kind I had
ever cc;n  sugar pines eight and tan feat in
diameter, with canes full,: two fa et long; Silver
Pirs t o hundred t~ two hundred and forty feat
in height; Bougie Spruce and l.ibo Cedrua, and
the wonaerfdt Sequoias) ma.de ma eager to se« more
of than, and I detcr/.iined to return to the moun
tains:: as scon ac in the harvest field X  had earn
ed a little monev.
After th.i harv at was aver Mr. CShilweH
left me, hut I remained with Ilr. Iglosion to
brook .did horses; drove teams of Mustangs, as
the./ called them, for several months; then ran
a ferry at Merced .Atlls,
Stockton rad Mariposa.

I rowad hetwoan
that sane fall I sheared

sheep, and after sheep shearing as over one of
the Sheep men of the neighborhood, called Smoky
#f¥lf
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Jack,beared me to take care of hie sheep because
the then present shepherd had to quit.

He

told as that ha would give me thirty dollars a
month and "board.

I said that X didn't know any

thing shout sheop, and that I couldn't possibly
do any t him: about it.

I didn't know the range

and 7.hey probably would scatter over the plains
and be lost; but he said he would risk ma; that
tha sheep

» t&d dhow me the range  and, by

Jove, t uy did, leading a  a wild chase in their
search for 'trass over the dry sunbeaten plains.
He was known far and ride as Smoky Jack, and I
e u« loarmvd that hi ins a quoer character, even
for ait Irishman of low degree.

Unmarried,

living dona ;i shout constraint of any kind in
the m,dt rvugh dryo of California gold getting.
At iliAinu he had already "become sheep rich 
ihs ounsr of three or four bands, as they called
<?

& S.

thMA then.

Ho had commenced hit career as & 

sheep man when hu was very peer, with only a
ccori or t ..<» of coarsewoeled owss. which he
herded himself and faithfully fallow..a until they
had multiplied into thousands.
on beana h ilud .d  Ii "bacon.

Ho lived mostly

In the morning

after His roan "breakfast ha filled his pockets
with great/, olimy, dripping "beans for luncheon,
which lu &1
flock.

in handful* as he followed the

r;i... overalls and boots soon, of course,

becasir thoroughly saturated, and instead of wear
ing thin, wore thicker and stouter, and by
sitting dr u .o rsat from time to time a part of
all th
insect

vegetation and 1saves and soil, and ths
lit'

of ho plains, bits of leaves,

lotols, steds, s>brands of wool, ants and. frag
ments of everything in th^t part of W iu 0 acrid
contained, rubbed in, imbedded and coarsely

274.
stratified,
cr«* to li y

thai those wonderful garments
a rich geological mi biological

si(jnificancs.
X enquired allure the sheep were.

Ec

directed as to folic.; t*... road between French
Bar and .Gnellirxg four or five lailes and I would
»'<*. :

Gale"n tr a lifil

place", said he.

Mllj "That's the

I found the place,

queer plus., i proved vo he.
I ?,mb '
j£Tt

rid &

The shepherd who®

r ..Xicva hailed as eith delight and set
rip ;> hi ; f/vw&uw, u few ninuiow after

X had i rived,
5ni .nd

>.

I hogged hia to stay ,nt 1 aorn
vu range, hi t this h ,  f ~ad,

saying thai it was. q,ite unneeeeeary for hin to
 the rangaj all I had to do war simply to
let dcn.fn tha c eral bars and the hungry, starving
sheep ./oial I soon chow we the range.
Left a m@, I axudned the ding;', dirty

oWf
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little hut with diniaay.

A Butch oven, frying

pan and, a few tin cups, strewed on tho fitorJ
u rickety stool and a bedstead, with a tick laade
of a wool sack, stuffed 1th straw, tor cast off
overalle, left by thu ©hoop shearers, cone' ituted
the furniture.

I went outside, looking *sr a

piece of clean g ound to lie down on, but no
such ground was to h: found, foi every yard of
it w*s strewn with scsac sort of sheep detritus,
bits of sheep skin, bacon rimio, ho .ns and Jays,
and all sorts? of mysterious compound dirt|;
therefore I was driven bade into the shanty, arid
spread rsy blankets on the dirt floor.

I laid

down them, Trap pod a> 30if in .   m. blankets,
as the least dirty part of the es?,ablinhn*at.
By the time I had fried some bean
cake© and is;do a oup of tea the nmhears were
streaming through the wide Joint? of the shanty
08¥Z9
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and I

».dv hasto to open the corral.

Thn sheep

WX't all crowding around the gate, and aa soon
sr. c]oned, poured forth like rater from a haoken
dm  poor a forth over the plain, <ad soon the
whole flock seemed to ha so thoroughly diEin

togr&ted and scattered that 1 wondered ho., it
would bo possible to get thee, together ar&in.
I ran around from tide to side, headed the
leaders off again and a  in, and did m

b at to

confine the aiwe of the flock to an area of a
square mile or 30.

About noon, to my delight

and surprise, the.v laid down to rest and allowed
no ':£ do the suae for an hour or

00.

Then they

again aeattsred, but not 00 far nor sc. wildly ,
and I %as still greater surprised about half an
hour b.far ; Euadown, while 1 was wondering her I
could ever got fchea< driven back into the corral.
I'
to see them gather of their own accord into long
&g£/Z<9

parallel files, cross the dry ere9k cm ths "bank
of which, the corral olocd, arm pour tack into
the corral and quietly lay dotal.

fhio ended

ny first da', of shosp hording.
After the winter rains had set, in and
the grass had grown to a height of three or four
inches sheep herding me easy, far they yuietly
fillS^thsriselTOa; h. t at ihio tria, jajst hoihre
the rain, *ben not a yr en leaf ia t  ht. s'sen,
when everything is parched end crumpled into
ashes, the sheep arc wlwayia hungry, and hen
hungry they ;.vj utterly nnaanageahlc, h d hen
filled the entire flock moves as one w pp„* coa»
tented animal.

I' 'ar a month or tioro before

the winter rains set in  about, the airdie of
December.

Than the dry; creek becemtr a foil,

deep, stately flowing river, f»nd ovary hollow
was flooded and every li tie chanml hoo to carry
<3fV2f
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its rushing, gurgling, happy stream.
Icing out everj day I had the advantage
of vaiching he coming of every speelsScf plant.
And the nt nuns and liverworts, no trace of which
could h. eaan when dr\ and cr jnpled, hut suddenly
the entire plain  as covered with a soft velvet
robe of :M living gr:tn, fell
worts,

mosses and liver

Then, at first one h  one, the differ

ent species of flowering plants up*eared to push
;P

with murvolono rr.oidity .?:* h rat int.

"bloom,

until all the ground was covered uith golden
composite, interrupted here and there ?aid ,.n~
r A chad with chaminrr beds of vtyjUots, mints,
clover, naripocae, tulips, etcetera, etcetera.
(Others to he added here).
It >.,*« v iv interesting, too, to watch
the coming to light and life of the many species
of ants and other insects after t

long death
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like sleep of the period of Arc

"f

And of the

squirrels  they rambled in villages, coning cut
to sun themselves and feed v.a the rich vegeta
tion.

And to watch the "birds ;.trid hear them

sing  especially the ayadow lark, which were in
great abundance and sang as if every note vas
transformed sunshine.

Plovers in groat number®

assembled in the tulsn and in the dry creek
river  plovers of different species.
and even gessa and swans,

Snipes

it 'as intv. re sting,

too, to watch the jack rabbits as. thuy fruely
singled with the sheep, while the sheep occasion
ally would interview the rabbits as fcko„ oat
erect, even touching noses and iud lying ap
parently in an interesting interview.

And to

watch the golden eagles as they hunted the swift
hares.

liy dog was fond of chasing the rabbits

and hares, but they bounded along carelessly,

#i¥lf
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said or no occasion did I use* a j .c.i rabbit m
fast;d us ,o ...

n a burrow or heir,

Shcy

apjarenily^ruiited entirely to their speed of
foot; but as iiaon us & golden eagle eaae in

Bight they made for the nearest burrow in tor
rifled hai

Ihea fooling eafc they would

.2.

tarn around and look from the door of the bur
ro ' . :w sato

'

fix

of nr. juris, waiting

for a risK; when they jaight^&gain venture forth.
Occsionoil., th& englr would alight within a
„xRi J. r 

f

..

 row, , Sid she

hare and the eagle .ould look each other in the
face for vol hout

a time, the eagle apparently

hoping that the hare might venture forth,

v'hen,

ho .over, tb. h re van surprised fcy an uagle at
any nontas..llif.f:. unce fj"«a a fc..rrov f xhr
savili in a sift jv

_af rapidly overtaking him,

.nuld stoop dxsm uid strike him with his pinion
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and knock th© hare senselessj then turn around,
pick ham up and carry him to soma "bare hill top
and davour him at laiauxe.

By the an idle of :'.ay

all this marvelous rich vegetation is gone to
seed and dead  scorched and dried  so thai it
crumbles under foot as though it had literally
°b3en cast into an oven.

Shan the flocks were

driven into the groan pastures of the sierra.
Camps were made ui a favorable spot commanding a
considerable range, and as the range was eaten
out then the camp was simply moved in succession
to higher and higher pastures, following the up
ward sweep of summer towards the summit of the
range.

Ever since I had visited Yosemito the
previous year I had longed to get back into the

high sierra, of which I had only got glimpses
from the heights of Yosomite.

When the heavy

